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Activity Overview
Autumn Term 2017 Page

Stadium Tour: live music experiences

World Percussion
An interactive exploration of the diverse world of percussion 

KS1 In school Free 3

Lucid
An interactive history of pop music

KS2–3 In school Free 4

Everybody Sing: singing and wellbeing

CPR KS2 Fully Booked Free

University of Southampton Voices KS2–3 Fully Booked Free

Southampton Choral Society KS2–3 Fully Booked Free

Welsh National Opera Concert
Find out more and book online

KS2–4 Mayflower Theatre 
Tuesday 17 October 2017

Free

Growing Voices: Boys Singing
Tackling the challenges that affect growing male voices 

KS2–4 In school Free 5

http://archive.skem1.com/csb/Public/show/h5kr3--ckjki-1i4a3xy3
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Spring Term 2018 Page

Stadium Tour: live music experiences

We’re Going On A Bear Hunt
A thrilling, chant-along, musical storytelling experience

KS1–2 To be announced Free 6

Baby SUSO
Huge orchestral experiences, shrunk to classroom size

KS2 In school Free 7

Secrets and Codes with BSO 
A mysterious and exciting orchestral extravaganza

KS2 Portsmouth Guildhall Free 8

Jazz with RTSFC
Inspiring Jazz experiences with talented young musicians

KS2–4 In school Free 9

Academy of Music and Sound
Workshops focussed on a future in the music industry

KS3–4 In school Free 10

Everybody Sing: singing and wellbeing

PSHE Big Sing 
Exploring early years PSHE topics through singing

EYFS  
(& KS1)

In School Free 11

Titanic with Mayflower Theatre KS2–3 Details coming soon — 
register your interest now! Free

Big Sing: Sound Pop Academy
Fun, fresh and exciting singing — be part of the sound

KS2–4 In School Free 12

Summer Term 2018 Page

Stadium Tour: live music experiences

Cordelectra
Blending modern and classical music with electric strings

KS1–2 In school Free 13

Everybody Sing: singing and wellbeing

Big Sing: SSMA Summer Singing KS1–3 Details coming soon — 
register your interest now! Free

War Horse with Mayflower Theatre KS1–4 Details coming soon — 
register your interest now! Free

Mardi Gras KS2–4 Details coming soon — 
register your interest now! Free
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World Percussion
An interactive exploration of the diverse world of percussion

• Inspiring and interactive percussion experience with Respect Percussion tutors

• 30–45 minute interactive performance, suitable for a whole school group

• Suitable for KS1

World Percussion presentations are inspiring music experiences for KS1, exploring 

the diverse world of percussion through interactive performances. Led by one of 

Southampton Music Hub’s expert tutors, and suitable for up to a whole school, 

presentations will last 30–45 minutes and give pupils an understanding of the 

history of percussion, allowing them to see, hear and find out about a wide-range of 

percussion instruments through large group performances.

About Respect Percussion:
Since 2005, Southampton Music Hub has been pioneering the use of junk and world percussion as a 
tool for inclusive musical engagement. Over the past 12 years, the Respect Percussion project has given 
thousands of the city’s children opportunities to learn and perform music alongside developing vital 
teamwork and social skills. Delivered through a passionate and experienced team of percussion tutors, 
the Respect Percussion project has seen children performing at Southampton Guildhall, for the Mayor, 
for the UN, and has also received national recognition and numerous awards.

Sessions available for Autumn Term 2017

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Lucid
An interactive history of pop music

• Inspiring folk pop music experience from Lucid, the Isle of Wight’s “number one 

band”

• A one hour interactive performance, suitable for a whole school group

• Suitable for KS2–3

Folk pop band Lucid will guide pupils through an interactive history of pop music. 

Each one hour performance will give the whole school an insight into being a 

professional musician and allow them to see, hear and find out about how popular 

music has changed over the past 60 years. The band’s eclectic sound spans a wide 

range of popular music eras, delighting and inspiring the whole audience.

About Lucid:
Since coming together in 2007 folk pop band Lucid have recorded four albums and performed thousands 
of concerts across the world, including appearances at the Isle of Wight Festival and Bestival. Their 
eclectic sound blends stunning vocals with rich melodies resulting in finely crafted performances that 
reflect their diverse musical influences. The band, made up of pianist Blue Brown, guitarist Sunny Brown, 
bass player Ollie Ducie and violin player Nik Potts, continue to delight audiences on the Island, around 
the UK, in Europe and beyond, receiving high acclaim and making new fans worldwide.

Booking now for 16–19 October 2017

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Growing Voices:
Boys Singing

Tackling the challenges that affect growing male voices 

• Free 60–90 minute workshop delivered by an inspiring male vocal coach

• Free resource pack for teachers

• Suitable for boys in years 5–11

Teenage boys face many unique challenges that can stop them taking part in 

singing. Southampton Music Hub’s new Growing Voices project will help to 

overcome these barriers to get more boys singing, and boys singing more. Free 

60–90 minute workshops with an inspiring male vocal coach will help boys in years 

5–11 to understand the changes their voices are going through: debunking myths, 

challenging peer pressure and singing exciting pop arrangements together. Free 

resources, training and repertoire for teachers will help schools continue singing that 

values and support boys’ growing voices. 

Workshops in September–October 2017 — register your interest now

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
A thrilling, chant-aloud, musical storytelling experience

• An inspiring and interactive music storytelling performance based on Michael 

Rosen’s book We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
• Suitable for KS1–2

Based on Michael Rosen’s book of the same name, We’re Going on a Bear Hunt, takes 

pupils on a thrilling, chant-aloud, musical storytelling experience. Pupils follow and 

join in on a family’s excitement as they wade through the grass, splash through 

the river and squelch through the mud in search of a bear. This captivating and 

world-famous story is brought to life by an exciting orchestral score, performed by 

musicians from Southampton Music Hub.

About Southampton Music Services:
As the lead partner for Southampton Music Hub, Southampton Music Services is the foremost provider 
of music education in Southampton and is dedicated to delivering life-changing musical experiences that 
create a lasting legacy of musical engagement to enrich the life, health and well-being of every child in the 
city. As a team of professional music teachers and instrumental specialists, Southampton Music Services 
is committed to ensuring that every child has access to the highest quality musical learning through an 
ambitious and innovative music programme that reflects the cultural and artistic diversity of the city. 

Venue and date to be announced — register your interest now

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Baby SUSO
Huge orchestral experiences, shrunk down to classroom size

• Inspiring orchestral music experience with 40 players from Southampton 

University Symphony Orchestra (SUSO)

• Option one: one hour interactive performance

• Option two: one hour rotation of interactive instrument presentations

• Suitable for KS2-3, up to a whole year group

With 40 players from SUSO performing a captivating repertoire of classical and film 

music, Baby SUSO takes huge orchestral experiences and shrinks them to fit in the 

classroom. Pupils will get up close and personal with the music and instruments of 

the orchestra, with an adaptable structure that includes music performances and the 

opportunity for the school orchestra to perform alongside SUSO musicians.

About SUSO:
Established in 1919, Southampton University Symphony Orchestra is widely recognised as one of the 
leading student orchestras in the UK. Entirely student-run and student-funded, SUSO draws from the 
most talented musicians at the University of Southampton, performing  a wide-ranging repertoire of 
large-scale orchestral works to the highest standard.  SUSO’s Musical Director, Susanna Riddell, has 
over 20 years of experience as a cellist in the London Philharmonic Orchestra, and under her passionate 
leadership, SUSO continues to build on its long, rich musical history.

Booking now for Wednesdays in February–March 2018 
Please note that, due to transport logistics, schools close to the Southampton University Campus will be given priority booking  

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Secrets and Codes with BSO
A mysterious and exciting orchestral extravaganza

• Interactive and inspiring concert with Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

• Provisional date (subject to change):  

Thursday 8 February 2018 at Portsmouth Guildhall

• Suitable for KS2

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra present a mysterious and exciting school’s 

concert around the theme, Secrets and Codes. Pupils will have to use their best 

detective skills to decipher the secrets and codes hidden in the hour long orchestral 

extravaganza, participating with body percussion and Makaton sign language in a 

world-class programme presented by award-winning composer James Redwood. The 

concert at Portsmouth Guildhall is accompanied by learning resources for teachers 

to use in the classroom, helping to embed this inspirational music experience in 

pupils’ wider musical lives.

About Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (BSO):
The Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (BSO) brings world-class music and education projects to a 
home region of the South and South West. Full symphonic concerts are performed in towns and cities 
across the region and participation projects also see musicians working with people of all ages. The BSO 
tours nationally and internationally, showcasing the music of the South and South West through regular 
performances in London and throughout Europe.

Provisional date (subject to change): Thursday 8 February 2018 at 
Portsmouth Guildhall — register your interest now 

find out more from www.bsolive.com/schoolsconcert-secretsandcodes

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Jazz with Richard Taunton 
Sixth Form College (RTSFC)

Inspiring Jazz experiences with talented young musicians

• Inspiring Jazz music workshops, performances and music expo with talented 

young musicians from RTSFC

• Performances for KS2

• Workshops and Expo for KS3–4

Through inspiring workshops, performances and music expo, the talented young 

Jazz musicians at RTSFC will be sharing their passion and expertise in Jazz music 

with pupils at primary and secondary schools across the city. With activities led 

by RTSFC’s expert Jazz tutor and taking place in spring term 2018, in-school 

performances will be available for KS2 and workshops will be available for KS3–4, 

followed by a Jazz music expo. 

About RTSFC:
Richard Taunton Sixth Form College have built  an impressive reputation for excellence across the 
creative arts. Based in their £1.5million Music Centre, music students can access a wide variety of post-
16 music courses. Music students from RTSFC have recently graced the stages of local venues such as 
The Joiners Arms and Talking Heads, and nationally at Glastonbury / Isle of Wight festivals and the O2 
Arena.

Taking place in spring term 2018 — register your interest now

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Academy of Music + Sound
Discovering potential futures in the music industry

• Pupils will take part in music industry focussed workshops delivered by tutors 

from Academy of Music and Sound

• Option one: one hour ‘Jobs in the Industry’ presentation

• Option two: 60–90 minute songwriting workshop

• Suitable for KS3–4

Each industry focussed workshop with Academy of Music and Music will develop 

pupils’ understanding of the wider music industry and inspire them to explore their 

future role within it. ‘Jobs in the Industry’ workshops include a one hour presentation 

about future career choices and options for working in the music industry, ideally 

suited for KS4 pupils. 60–90 minute songwriting workshops will explore the 

common features in popular music songwriting engaging pupils in composition and 

performance. Additionally, Academy of Music and Sound are able to support schools’ 

usage of Logic Pro X.

About Academy of Music and Sound:
The Academy of Music and Sound Southampton specialises in delivering Further and Higher Education 
courses in Music Performance and Music Technology. They inspire and educated learners every year to 
establish themselves in the music industry.

Booking now for Spring Term 2018 — Mornings and Afternoons

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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PSHE Big Sing
Exploring early years PSHE topics through singing

• Free 45 minute workshop and performance in school

• Free songbook and activity pack with music, backing tracks and lyrics alongside 

vocal warm-ups written specifically for the EYFS framework

• Suitable for Early Years (and KS1)

Southampton Music Hub’s PSHE Big Sing will inspire early years pupils to explore 

PSHE topics and their home environment through group singing. A free songbook 

and activity pack — including music, backing tracks and lyrics, alongside vocal warm 

ups and other exciting activity ideas — will help class teachers to get pupils enjoying 

singing together. Free 45 minute singing workshops, suitable for whole classes, 

year groups, or even school clusters, develop pupils’ singing, ready to share in a 

performance to other classes, the school, or parents. Resources work alongside the 

the EYFS framework and are aimed at year R pupils, but may also be useful in KS1.

About Big Sing:
For over 10 years, Southampton Music Hub’s Big Sing programme has been inspiring children to enjoy 
singing together. Last year’s project, We’re All Here From Around The World, saw over 1,300 pupils 
take part in 17 workshops across the city, singing songs in celebration of the city’s cultural and artistic 
diversity. In 2016, the Big Sing project joined with the Sound from the Stadium event, with over 2,500 
children singing and performing alongside world-class musicians at St Mary’s stadium.

Booking now for Wednesday mornings in January–March 2018

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Big Sing: 
Sound Pop Academy

Fun, fresh and exciting singing — be part of the sound

• Free, inspiring singing workshops (60–90 minute) led by Sound Pop Academy

• Free singing resources for teachers

• Suitable for KS2–5

As part of Southampton Music Hub’s Big Sing programme, Sound Pop Academy are 

offering free 60–90 singing workshops to inspire pupils to enjoy singing in a fun, fresh 

and exciting way. Workshops will focus on using flexible three-part arrangements of 

pop songs to develop pupils vocal abilities and group singing skills. Arrangements of 

the songs used will also be available to teachers. Workshops can also be followed by 

a performance to the school and/or parents, inspiring everyone be part of the sound. 

Following the workshop. pupils will also get to find out how they can take part in 

Sound Pop Academy in the future.

About Sound Pop Academy:
Sound Pop Academy is a fun, fresh and exciting new vocal offer launching across the south coast in spring 
2018. Sound Pop Academy is led by inspiring vocal coach and singer Dan Cooper. Dan leads LoveSoul 
Choir, alongside a wealth of vocal opportunities and enrichment throughout the city, including the highly 
successful Workplace Choirs initiative and Tempo Wellbeing, singing for mental health

Booking now for Fridays in January–March 2018

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.
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Cordelectra
Blending modern and classical music with electric strings

• Inspiring electric string performance from Cordelectra

• 40 minute music performance, suitable for a whole school group

• Suitable for KS1–2

Each 40 minute performance from electric string trio Cordelectra blends modern 

and classical music, in an inspiring and accessible collection of songs that covers a 

wide range of genres and eras. The group’s modern take 

on a classical tradition has taken them across the world, 

including a leading role in the Sounds from the Stadium 

event leading performances alongside 2,500 children. 

About Cordelectra:
Since meeting in 2007, electric string trio Cordelectra have captivated 
audiences with their modern take on a classical tradition. Violinist 
Emma Clark, Violist Patricia Spodzieja and Cellist Debbie Packer have 
performed across the UK and Europe, including performances at the 
MTV European Music Awards, the Royal Variety Performance, and the 
Eurovision Song Contest. In July 2016, Cordelectra took a leading role in 
Sounds from the Stadium, helping Southampton Music Hub bring together over 2,500 children to make 
music at St Mary’s Stadium, alongside world-class musicians.

Booking now for Fridays in April–May 2018

Cordelectra were 
brilliant… just the right 
amount of theory and 
vocabulary… lots of 
musical styles played 
too — we all had a 
magical, musical time!

— IAN TAYLOR  
(HEAD TEACHER, OAKWOOD PRIMARY)

FREE!This activity is available to 

schools, free of charge, thanks 

to Southampton Music Hub 

— funded by Arts Council 
England and DfE.


